B E V E R A G E

M E N U

MINERALS
Soft Drinks
Ice-Tea
Juices
Foreign Water
Fresh Orange Juice
Red Bull Energy Drink

25cl
25cl
25cl
25cl
25cl
25cl

€ 2.00
€ 2.00
€ 2.00
€ 2.65
€ 3.50
€ 3.75

50cl
50cl

€ 3.10
€ 3.10

75cl

€ 3.50

50cl

€ 3.50

50cl

€ 3.50

50cl

€ 3.50

HOME-MADE LEMONADES
Classic
Lemon, brown sugar, mint, soda water

Strawberry
Lemon, brown sugar, finest call strawberry, soda water

Blueberry
Lemon, brown sugar, real cream of blueberries, soda water

BEERS & CIDERS
Cisk Lager
Shandy
Hopleaf
Blue Label
Heineken
Corona
Cisk Excel
Guinness
Erdinger Weissbier

25cl
25cl
25cl
33cl
25cl
25cl
25cl

Strongbow
Woodpecker
Bulmers (Original)

33cl
33cl

€ 2.10
€ 2.10
€ 2.35
€ 2.75
€ 2.60
€ 3.00
€ 2.85

50cl
50cl

€ 4.00
€ 4.00

50cl
50cl

€ 4.50
€ 5.00

€ 3.75
€ 3.75
56.8cl € 5.95

SPIRITS
Local Liqueurs
Aperitives
Whiskey
Brandy
Liqueurs & Digestives
Other Spirits
Premium Whiskey Wolfburn

25ml
25ml
25ml
25ml
25ml
25ml
25ml

€ 2.50
€ 2.50
€ 2.50 - € 3.75
€ 2.50 - € 3.75
€ 2.50 - € 2.75
€ 2.50 - € 3.75
€ 6.50 - € 7.10

LONG COCKTAILS
Aperol Spritz

€ 6.00

Aperol, Prosecco, soda water

Tequila Sunrise

€ 6.00

Tequila, orange juice, grenadine syrup

Sex on the Beach

€ 6.50

Vodka, Peach Schnapps, orange juice, cranberry juice

Moscow Mule

€ 6.50

Vodka, lime, ginger ale, brown sugar

Tom Collins

€ 6.50

Gin, sweet & sour mix, soda water

Mojito

€ 7.00

White rum, mint, brown sugar, lime, soda water

Piña Colada

€ 7.00

Malibu, white rum, coconut syrup, cream, pineapple juice

Mai Tai

€ 7.00

White rum, dark rum, triple sec, pineapple juice,
grenadine syrup, Angostura bitters

Maltese Mojito

€ 7.00

Bajtra liqueur, mint, brown sugar, Kinnie

Maltese Falcon

€ 7.00

Bajtra liqueur, vodka, orange juice, Kinnie

Long Island Ice Tea

€ 7.00

Vodka, gin, white rum, tequila, lime, Coca-Cola

Bloody Mary
Vodka, tomato juice, lime, pepper, Tabasco

€ 7.00

SHORT COCKTAILS
White Russian

€ 6.00

Vodka, Kahlúa, cream

Espresso Martini

€ 6.00

Vodka, Kahlúa, espresso

Gin Martini

€ 6.00

Gordon’s Gin, Martini Dry, olives

Vodka Martini

€ 6.00

Vodka, Martini Dry, lemon

Cosmopolitan

€ 6.00

Vodka, Cointreau, cranberry juice, sweet & sour mix

Amaretto Sour

€ 6.00

Amaretto, sweet & sour mix, egg white, Angostura bitters

Whisky Old Fashioned

€ 6.00

Jim Beam Whiskey, Angostura bitters, soda water

Daiquiri (Lemon or Strawberry)

€ 6.00

White rum, Cointreau, sweet & sour mix or strawberry purée

Margarita

€ 6.00

Tequila, Cointreau, Finest Call Margarita Mix

Toblerone
Baileys Irish Cream, cacao liquor, Frangelico, cream

€ 6.00

MOCKTAILS
Cinderella

€ 4.50

Orange juice, pineapple juice, sweet & sour mix, grenadine syrup

Virgin Colada

€ 4.50

Pineapple juice, coconut syrup, cream

Virgin Mojito

€ 4.50

Mint, lime, brown sugar, soda water

Tornado Twist

€ 4.50

Cranberry juice, wild berry purée, lime, soda water

Pink Panther

€ 4.50

Strawberry purée, wild berry purée, milk

HOT BEVERAGES
Espresso
Espresso Macchiato
Americano
Pot of Tea - Black / Herbal (ask server for flavours)
Cappuccino
Café Latte
Hot Chocolate
Baileys Coffee
Irish Coffee

€ 1.50
€ 1.75
€ 1.75
€ 2.00
€ 2.25
€ 2.50
€ 3.25
€ 4.50
€ 4.50

LOCAL WHITE WINES
Pjazza Reġina White, I.Ġ.T. Maltese Islands

75cl € 13.00

This is an easy drinking, fruity white wine. This year’s cuvée is
a refreshing white blend, which is prettily scented of peaches
and mimosa. It is a seductive white with chiffony layers
and texture but a confident sunny core

The Falcon Chardonnay,
I.Ġ.T. Maltese Islands

18.75cl € 3.75

75cl € 15.00

Chardonnay is known the world over as the darling of white wines.
This unoaked Chardonnay is soft, fruity and attractive. Enjoy this dry
white wine’s lovely floral, honeyed scents and its delightful,
fresh flavours of lemon zest and green apple fruit.

Medina Sauvignon Blanc, D.O.K., Superior

75cl € 16.00

Made exclusively from the Sauvignon Blanc variety, this fresh
dry white wine entices with grassy aromas and tangy fruity flavours
of green apple, grapefruit and kiwi. It is a delicate, aromatic wine with
an unmatched and pleasing local expression thanks to the skilful care
for the vines judiciously planted in calcareous soils.

Medina Chardonnay Girgentina, D.O.K. 37.5cl € 10.00 75cl € 16.00
Sun-kissed Girgentina grapes from bush-trained, native old vines
have been skilfully blended to noble Chardonnay bunches for fullness
and fruitiness. This unoaked, light and crisp dry wine allures with subtle
flowery scents and refreshing flavours of green apple, characteristic
of Girgentina’s delicateness and prized regional expression.

Ulysses Chardonnay – Chenin Blanc, D.O.K. Gozo

75cl € 20.00

Produced entirely from hand-picked grapes harvested in family-owned
vineyards in Gozo, this medium bodied dry white wine has a pale lemon
bright colour, aromas and flavours of a citrus and stone fruit character
of lemons, limes and peaches. It has a refreshing acidity
that is in balance with the fruit flavour.

Caravaggio Chardonnay, D.O.K.

37.5cl € 11.00 75cl € 21.00

This dry, medium to full-bodied white wine is refreshingly
smooth on the palate with citrus flavours of ripe lemons
and delicate fruity-floral aromas of apples and honeysuckle.
Ideally served with pasta, fish, poultry, veal and pork.

FOREIGN WHITE WINES
Leopard’s Leap, Chenin Blanc, South Africa

75cl € 20.00

This Chenin Blanc shows earthiness and abundance of fruit
supported by with layers of ripe tropical fruit and nutty undertones
combined with a zesty freshness. Exceptionally versatile it compliments
sous seafood, white meat and salads.

Hans Greyl, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand

75cl € 22.00

Pungently aromatic, vividly pure fruit, herbaceous
and exotically tropical, plus mineral depths.

Leone d’Almerita Terre Siciliane, I.G.T. Sicily

75cl € 24.00

Bright lemon-green in colour, Leone offers aromas
of pink grapefruit, orange blossom, white peach and pineapple.
On the palate, it is fruit-forward and rich with good acidity
and pleasant finish.

Maori Bay, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand 75cl € 24.00
This rich and crispy wine reflects the beauty of its Marlborough
origin, with plethora of fresh tropical fruit and gooseberry aromas
as well as nuances of elderflower, tomato leaf and nettle.
It is well-balanced, elegant and has a long finish to savour.

LOCAL ROSÉ WINES
Pjazza Reġina Rosé, I.Ġ.T. Maltese Islands

75cl € 13.00

The Falcon Syrah Rosé, I.Ġ.T.

18.75cl € 3.75

75cl € 15.00

Medina Rosé Grenache, D.O.K.

37.5cl € 10.00 75cl € 16.00

This off-dry rosé offers refreshing acidity and ripe, red berry
fruit flavours. This unique rosé is made from a blend of grape
varieties and shows finesse and a subtle savoury quality
on the palate with hints of sandalwood on the nose.

The origin of the grape’s names is unknown, but Syrah and Shiraz
are one and the same. This rosé made from Syrah grapes is crisp, delicate
and packed with juicy, red fruit flavours. The Falcon Syrah Rosé is a deep,
dayglo pink. This fuller flavoured rosé is dry yet round with a fresh
and bracing finish. It is a pleasure to sip on its own as well as
with food and friends.
This is a delightful, aromatic dry rosé made from hand-picked
Malta-grown red Grenache grapes, renowned for producing
top-quality pink wines. This delicious slightly spicy rosé has a
precise nose and tastes of cotton candy, strawberries and fresh
red summer fruits. It and shows real regional character.

Odyssey Shiraz Rosé, D.O.K. Gozo

75cl € 19.00

This fine and fruity rosé is made from a blend of Grenache and Shiraz
grapes grown in Gozo. It has an intense aroma reminiscent of raspberries,
strawberries and warm spice. On the palate it is off-dry, medium bodied and
is best served lightly chilled accompanying fish, veal, pork and poultry dishes.

FOREIGN ROSÉ WINES
Rosé d’ Anjou Les Gardelle, Loire Valley, France

75cl € 18.00

Mirabeau en Provence, Classic Rosé, France

75cl € 22.00

The palate is medium dry and supported with lively fruit character
like strawberries and red cherries finishing a long cleansing finish.

With its delectable raspberry pink hues and intense aromas,
expressive red berry fruit remains the essence of this rosé. Mirabeau
Classic has a beautiful concentration, with strawberry and raspberry
flavours taking centre stage, balanced by fresh acidity and leading
to a sumptuous finish with notes of red currant.

LOCAL RED WINES
Pjazza Reġina Red, I.Ġ.T. Maltese Islands

75cl € 13.00

The Falcon Merlot, I.Ġ.T. Maltese Islands 18.75cl € 3.75

75cl € 15.00

This is a soft, mellow red wine with a smooth finish. This year’s cuvee is an
easy drinking, medium bodied red blend. It is fresh around the edges, with
luscious flavours of dark cherries and a tang of spice and new leather.

The name Merlot actually stands for blackbird, which refers to its deep colour. This
unoaked, medium-bodied Merlot is smooth, fruity and rewarding. The Falcon Merlot
is a firm wine and has soft, ripe plummy flavours. It entices with typical varietal aromas
and a fruit-driven core of cassis and black cherries. The tannins are silky and smooth.
This dry red wine teams up very well as an accompaniment for many hearty dishes.

Medina Syrah, D.O.K., Superior

37.5cl € 10.00 75cl € 16.00

The balminess and Maltese sunshine that bless Delicata’s family-run vineyards
shine through in the wine’s intense plum and mulberry flavours. Made from
hand-picked Syrah bunches, this unoaked and fruit-packed ruby-red dry wine
is medium to full bodied. It has a smooth finish, and shows real regional character.

Ulysses Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon - Merlot, D.O.K. Gozo 75cl € 20.00
Produced entirely from handpicked grapes harvested in family owned vineyards
in Gozo, this full bodied red wine has an intense black fruit aroma underlined by a
distinctive mineral and vegetal character. On the palate it has ample tannins and
flavours reminiscent of blackcurrants, blueberries and a hint of roast peppery spice.
Ideal with game, roasts, rich pasta dishes, spicy food and cheese.

Caravaggio Merlot, D.O.K.

37.5cl € 11.00 75cl € 21.00

A concentrated fruity red wine of deep intensity with abundant aromas of mature
dried fruit: figs, dried plums & ripe juicy forest berries combined with supple and
rounded tannins. It is a complex fully-flavoured wine with a long lingering finish.

FOREIGN RED WINES
Umberto Fiore Barbera D’Asti, Piemonte, D.O.C.G. Italy

75cl € 16.50

Gran Passione Rosso, Botter Wines, Veneto, I.G.T. Italy

75cl € 18.00

Ripe plum and blackberry flavours give this wine a sweet impression,
though it is dry on palate. The soft tannin makes it drinkable, bracing acidity
gives it a lift in the finish and guarantees it will work well at the dinner table.
Gran Passione is a full-bodied, deep red wine with a fine balance
between soft tannins, rich red and black fruits. The wine is produced
through and ancient process of drying a portion of the grapes in
the sun and fermenting the raisins to achieve this unique expression.

SWEET WINES
Grand Vin de Hauteville Moscato of Malta,
Sweet Liqueur Wine D.O.K. Malta

50cl € 20.00

Ġuże Passito D.O.K., Malta

50cl € 35.00

Grand Vin de Hauteville Moscato is Malta’s very first ‘home grown’ D.O.K. Malta
sweet liqueur wine (15 % Alc. Vol.). A deliciously golden sweet liqueur wine
made from concentrated home-grown Moscato grapes. This rich, opulent
wine has a lovely honeyed nose with a wonderful, marmalade flavour.
Ġuże Passito is a naturally sweet, intense and complex red wine produced
from partially raisined, locally grown Shiraz grapes. Ġuże is reminiscent of intense
black fruit, chocolate aromas with sweet, spicy, jammy prune flavours. Delicious
with cheese, game and chocolate-based dessert. Ġuże is dedicated to the former
Chairman of Marsovin Joseph Cassar affectionately known as Sur Ġużi.

SPARKLING WINES & CHAMPAGNE
Girgentina Frizzante Brut, I.Ġ.T. Maltese Islands

75cl € 14.00

Ġellewża Frizzante Rosé Demi Sec, I.Ġ.T. Maltese Islands

75cl € 14.00

Cassar de Malte Brut, Private Estate Selection, D.O.K.

75cl € 35.00

Moët et Chandon, Champagne, France

75cl € 75.00

Girgentina Frizzante is Malta’s original ‘Lifestyle’ Blanc de Blancs made entirely from
the unique indigenous white grape variety Girgentina. This crisp, refreshing, fruity dry
semi sparkling wine is full flavoured with a creamy, rich mouthful of ‘fizz and fruit’.
Ġellewża Frizzante is Malta’s original ‘Lifestyle’ Rosé wine made entirely from
the unique indigenous red grape variety Ġellewża. This delicious semi-sparkling,
medium dry wine is bursting with ripe fruity flavours. A delicate strawberry
bouquet is followed by a steady stream of ‘fizz and fruit’.

Malta’s only Brut created entirely using the ‘Methode Traditionnelle.’ It owes its
character and finesse to the Chardonnay grapes harvested in the Wardija Valley
Estate and to a minimum of 12 to 24 months maturing on the yeast lees in the bottle.
Its bouquet is typically complex with lingering floral and fruity notes. It is invitingly
rich, full in taste and complemented by its pleasant natural sparkle.
The colour is an elegant golden straw yellow with amber highlights. Its aromas
are radiant, revealing bright, yellow-fleshed fruits (apple, pear, yellow peach), honey,
floral nuances (lime blossom) and elegant blond notes (brioche and fresh nuts).
The palate is seductive, richly flavourful and smooth combining generosity and
subtlety, fullness and vigour, followed by a delicately fresh crispiness
(fruit with seeds), to reveal the magical balance of Champagne.
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